
Harness Races at the
Alameda Track

Cornell and Penny to
Clash Today

THE i's^.TraA^^

TELL OF THREATS
FROM DYNAMITERS

CRIMINAL SHIELDS
MAN WHO SHOT HIM

LETTERS EXPOSE
FRAUDS OF BURRS

SAiLOOK BXrKStS
—

Bakersfield. 2?ov. 23.
—

To«
large captive b*Hooa belonging to'Captain Taa

Taaaell burst last erenlng while 1.500 -feet la
the air as the result of being stopped too sud-
denly by the engine. Th« balloon wo being

sent nj> for"the purpose of testing tbe>nsine,
and no paasengers were aboard. It willbe re-
paired Immediately. __"

PARK COMPANY
ATTACK'S CITY'S

WATER RIGHTS

v PHILADELPHIA,-Nov. 23.—"1f Penn-
sylvania, is.. beaten

"
tomorrow by Cor-

nell there will.be: no excuse to offer,"

said Coach
'
Smith of the Quaker eleven

tonight. 'Allof the Pennsylvania regu-

lars will\be in the lineup>and , they are
pronounced by Trainer

'
Mike Murphy

to be fit.to play the game . of their
11ve3.-".r, I

'

. \u25a0 \u25a0>'. !-, . ( ?yi\ i ;\u25a0- ".-

For more than
-
an. hour today the

Cornellians practiced; signals and their
work was clean and fast with practic-
ally no -fumbling. •

Quakers Are Ready
-

ATLANTIC CITY, N. X, Nov., 23.—
1

Cornell r will ;meet J the-University of
POTnsyfWnla footbaii{eleven on Frank-
lin field, Philadelphia^ tomorrow after-

noon- without the services of Fullback
Simpson, \u25a0but {the

'
boys;from Lake Ca-

yuga.do not^seem; discouraged. Olson
wllltflllthe vacancy." \u25a0

ALAMEDA,,Nov. 23.—The Alameda
County, Driving association will hold
trotting races tomorrow, -afternoon, at

the Alameda racetrack, at the f<?ot °?
Bay street. . Seven races have been I
arranged, including a dash for year-

!ling horses.
The card is as follows:
First race. '3 minute \u25a0 trot—Sir TbomM Ltptoa

(Freeman). Clay S Jr. (Westphal). Byron Alta-
mont (Muldowney), Pete (FarreU)," X-Baj- (ho-
imax), Moran entry.

Second race. 2:20 trot
—

Winiam March Jr.
(Doctor Iforcott). Harold X (Gallndo). Laccona
(O'Keefe), Golden Mane (Hinds), San Lor«n*o
Boy (Shlman). .

Third race, free for all—Derroll (Kttto). Clip-
per Jr. - (Asher). OHa X (SchwartJ). Walter
Wllkes (Gallndo). Babe <Kraga). Albany (Tbby).
Ginger (Madera). donbtfnl. .

Fourth race, 2:30 trot
—

Duke of Monterey (Ms-

sen), Zampo (Barnett), Black Babe (Pete Wil-
liams) Sidray (Chlldress). The De-rll (Benson).

Fifth race.- 2:30 pace
—

May Day (Captain Dur-
ham), Sadie Maaoo (Schreiber). Burbanlt (Lowe).
Lady Wllke. (Harper). Starlight (Gabriel).

Sixth race. 2 year.olds-^Edna H (Hahn). BUI
Johnson (Schreiber), Lady Howard (Pet* How-

"yVarHnsr race— Mar Alto (Al Schwartt), Bill
Wheeler (Green), Belllngallentry.

A second game was, played on the
same evening between; the Imps, who
represent the Tamalpais club in the
125 pound class, and the Oaks.' The
contest resulted in a 34;to 13 victory

for the Imps. ,

The features of the game were the
splendid work of McGrath 'and Coffey,

the .crack
"'

Tamalpais ? forwards, and
Wood's Iclever guard work.

'
In its initial basket ball game of the

season, the . Tamalpais .club first team
won an easy victory over St Ignatius
college by a 39 to 20 score on Tuesday
evenlngat the Tamalpais court.

Tamalpais Five Off to
Good Start

LOS ANGELES, Nov." 23.
—

After a

lapse of several months the
'
boxing

game will,be • revived to-morrow when

Danny Webster, the local feather

weight, and Charley White of Chicago

meet in a 20 round bout at Vernon.
White is the favorite at 8 to 10. al-
though many wagers are being placed

on the local boy. The bout will be
staged at the old-Jeffries athletic club
pavilion, which McCarey now controls.
Frankie Sullivan and young Rivers
willmeet In the semi-wind up, sched-
uled for 10 rounds.

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

Los Angeles Fight Game
Revived Today

Everybody was sorry to see I.H. Miller lose
his. old horse Raleigh, which was claimed by F.
Doss for $l;200. Mlliler.gets an example -which
many \u25a0 turfmen should try to follow. He-la oat
for the purses and pays no attention to the bet-
tins ring. ' \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-: "-

Among those who testified were J. Ll
yon Blon, "city.-editor." of the Times; R.
M. Whitney, telegraph editor, and
Harry Carr.

Harry Andrews, managalng editor of
The Times, who declared an hour or so
after the explosion that numerous
threats were previously received, con-
vinced him- that the. explosion was the"
work of conspirators, ,was a witness.
He was followed on the stand by H. E.
Tribbett, another member of the edi-
torial staff. ;Y - ' .;

Charles E. Lovelace, one of the Los
Angeles Times editorial staff, who was
severely injured at the time of the ex-
plosion, was a witness before the jury.
Lovelace was discharged from a

-
hos-

pital a few days ago. He is com-
pelled to use crutches.

'"'
\u25a0 . \u25a0 •' \u25a0>*";."

Anton Johanhsen, :the: San "Francisco
labor leader; Jack Lofthouse and Mrs.
Belle Lavin, also "of San Francisco,
the only witnesses from a distance .who
are yet held for "- further >. testimony,
were given leave to go ;home

'

.. for
Thanksgiving. .

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 23.—Threats of
vengeance^ :'., Bald' to have 'been ./made
prior to the blowing up :- of? the Times
plant on the Ist of October,;' was' the
subject of testimony _today t before ;the
grand jury, which is investigating Tthe
alleged dynamite outraged 'Members of
the editorial staff of ;: the;:newspaper,
who may, have had knowledge of such
threats, wer called. .The morning •,ses-
sionV was occupied by their rexamina-
tions. * This- afternoon the inquisitors
again went over !the plant' ' of the
wrecked structure,, heard several more
employes \ of""the Times and then'ad-
journed'.until next Tuesday. \

'

Staff Men of Times Come From
Hospital to -Testify Before

Grand Jury

"Iunderstand that the People's Asso-
riated oil company has gone out of
business. Igot this- information out-
side of Burr Brothers. Ihave invested
heavily, and it seems to me BurrBroth-
ers have been dishonest. Their maga-

zine. Securities, continues to print maps
of the People's holdings, nevertheless."

The British Columbia Mining and
Engineering Record writes that Burr
Brothers were Interested in floating a
number of mining companies in Canada,

but were frustrated by an exposure by

the postal authorities. As -it was, it
says, several hundred thousand dollars
were secured from small investors In
the United States and Canada.

James Macdonnell of New York
wrote: :'."i-_vv

"I paid $427 for Aladdin stock
—

43
cents per share. Iam now thoroughly

convinced that Iwas buncoed by the
Burr Brothers, and if there is any way

of prosecuting them Ihope It will be
found." --•,->

R. A. Johnson, a.San Diego police-
man, was more to the point. He said:

William Franzen of Okouchee. Wls.,

wrote to Mr. Crosby of Pasadena a
commiserating note as follows:
"Ican fully appreciate your feelings

In* regard to the loss you sustained. I
am a1a 1loser to the extent of $17,000, and
can hardly console myself. However,

we have but one life to live, and we
must make the best of It."

The letters carry doubts and .sus-
picions as to the legitimacy of the oper-
ations, threats of retributive measures,

denunciations of the practices and, in
several instances, a surprising philo-
sophical resignation to losses. Women
form a large percentage of the Invest-
ors swindled. K-iiW'A

During the last four months Aubury

had flooded the country with circulars
asking for information concerning the
private business practices of Burr

Brothers. The answers show that many

of the investors had reached the con-
clusion that they had been duped, while
others had their suspicions, arousedand
were anxious for information as to the
standing of the companies in which
they hold stock.

The People's Associated, New York
'Coalinga company, the CoalingV Aladdin
and }i\e Consolidated oil companies are
the corporations regarding whose«,sta-
bilitythe greatest doubt and misgiving
seem to have been felt. '.

The factor which made possible the
success of the Burr Brothers' ventures

in stocks seems to have been their oil
publication, Securities. This 'they pub-
lished on an extensive scale and was
the means of winning the confidence
and opening the pockets of the in-

vestors. By this means the fears of
speculators were.overcome. Assurances
of the reliability of the companies'
methods .were given much • publicity,
and, according to one of the victims, a

map and prospectus of one oil holding

continued to be printed long after the
corporation itself went out of business.
The praises of Burr Brothers' proper-
ties were constantly sounded.
IXVESTORS SUSPICIOUS

State Mineralogist Lewis E. Aubury

will forward to Washington a mass of

letters to be used as evidence against

Burr Brothers, promoters of oil and
mining stock, that Postmaster General
Hitchcock says represent a $40,000,000

swindle. As an indication of the ex-

tent of their operations, correspondence
from victimized investors in the canal

zone, Canada and all points in the
United 'States will be supplied Hitch-
cock.

'
«-
'

Magazine Was Big Factor in
Drawing Victims Into

Swindlers' Net

State Mineralogist Aubury Will
Send Evidence to Post- V

master General

First race— Sldmont. Joe Cuicello; Jndy C,~
Jack Monteraldo; BillyL. George Landers; Car-
rie B. Raj- M«d. . .

Second race
—

Kena D, Joe CuicMlo; Lorelock,
Ear Mead. ' \u25a0 . \u25a0-

Tbfrd race— lsbtnael. W. Montgomery; Kiss
Kee Dee, Janirß Ferry; Rpx. James Sheriff.

At a meeting of the San Jose driving

club last- night:plans were completed

for a free Thanksgiving matinee at the
San Jose driving park tomorrow. The
card is as follows:

SAN JOSE, Nov. 23.
—

A telegram has
been received from Los Angeles by

Ray Mead, a local horseman, announc-
ing the sale of Helen Stiles, the trot-
ting race mare which has Just com-

pleted a triumphant tour of all of the
large cities of the northwest and Phoe-
nix, Ariz. The former owners were
C A. Durfee and W. G. Stiles of Oak-
land. The new owner Is Captain Ben-
nett of Los Angeles and the consider-
ation was 57,000, a surprisingly low
figure.

Helen Stiles Is named for the daugh-

ter of the Oakland horseman, and
earned $10,000 in the northwest and in
Phoenix.' She was beaten in heats, but
never lost a race.

{Special Dispatch .to The Call]

Helen Stiles Sold For
Low Figure

EVERETT SCHOOL GIRLS WTS

The. girls' basketball team of :the
Everett grammar school defeated- the
young ladies from' the Hancock school
yesterday afternoon- on the '. latter
school's court by a score of 26 to 15.
Leah Musin and Hazel Bullerdizek were
the stars of

'
the winning;septet." :.

'
\u25a0:<
'

Interesting Figures Reported, to
/the Development Board
Bank clearings

'
as reported to the

California development.- board by the
several clearing house cities for the
week ending November ?3, with com-
parison for the corresponding week of
1909, follow:

Inc.
Citlw

—
•
- '

Amonnt Pet.
San Francisco ........$40,738,476.10 '

9.0
Oakland .........' ..... 2,574,168.10 62.0
Sacramento ............... 1.484,154.00 83.0
Ran Diego .".... ..1,172,270.17 .. 49.0
Stockton J 635.193.14 27.0
San Jose . 781,376.00 21.6
Pasadena 625,259.68 ....

BANK CLEARINGS
SHOW AN INCREASE

The first heat will be a half mile,
the second a mile and the other to be
decided by the toss of a coin. \u25a0

Frank Kramer, who has held . the
title In this country for some years;
Walter Rutt of Germany, who <;has
taken the measure of all the European
cracks', and Jack Clark, the little
Australian short distance champion,
form the trio of starters. The race is
to be run in heats, best two out of
three or best

'
three out of 'four if a

fourth Is necessary.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—A three cor-
nered race for the professional bicycle
sprinting championship of the world,

in which champions of America,
Europe and Australia will compete,
was arranged this afternoon to take
place at Madison Square !garden on
Saturday, December

'3, the night be-
fore the start of this year's six day.
race.

Kramer, Rutt and Clark
To Match Pedals .

James Sotes of S7S Bryant street, who
was working in .front of the- saloon,

saw the man who shot Crosby leave the
premises and go down the street. Sotes
describes the man as about .27 years

of age, 5V5 V feet 10 inches In height,
weight about 165 pounds.

-
He wore: a

dark suit, black 'derby and light top-
coat,, was smooth shaven and of light
complexion.

Crosby, although, an associate of bad
men for 15 years, had borne a charmed
existence^ in the courts. He was ar-
rested August . 29. 1902, for .burglary
at the house of John Orognen, 519 Jack-
son street. Although held .to answer in
the lower court he was: dismissed by
the higher court He was again held
to answer on a burglary charge March
23, 1903, and dismissed. The only con-
viction recorded against, him was for
vagrancy, when he' was sent to the
county jail for three months July .8,

1903. He was arrested a score of times
on petty charges, but always escaped
through some unknown, influence. .',•'\u25a0 ;.

The police believe' that Crosby was
O'Neil's companion, who ran. away when
the firingbegan arid that he was shot
down by another member of the'gang
for .showing 'the white feather.
OFTEV ESCAPED CONVICTION

While .waiting for the ambulance
Crosby handed Barry $35.35, telling the j
bar tender to apply the money toward I
defraying his funeral expenses in case
he died. r ,

Detective Sergeant Frank McGrayan
and Detective Tom Furman were placed
on the case and on searching Crosby's

clothes found a visitor's permit to the
county jail made out to James O'Nell,
the name of the white masked bandit
who was shot to death ,by August
Warmbold last Sunday night while at-
tempting to hold up Warmbold's saloon ,
at Ellis and Polk streets.

Hearing no more shots"; Barry ven-
tured from behind the bar and^ found
Crosby .lying on 'the oflor. He raised
him to a c*hair and telephoned, for an
ambulance.

PROVIDES .MONEY FOR FUNERAL

There were six or seven men- in the
saloon at tire time of the ,shooting.

Edward Barry of 4030 Twentieth street,

the bar tender, was drawing beer with
his back to the ', bar when, the shot
rang out. .

- ,
Crosby sank to the floor and Barry

dropped behind the bar, thinking that
he might be the intended victim, and
his customers .filed: out quickly to the
street and disappeared. '_

When informed by the police that he

was fatally hurt and urged to name
his assailantCrosby. only smiled weak-
ly and replied, "Never mind, boys, he
was one of my own kind." Friends
of the wounded man who calledand
begged him to reveal his assailant's
name were met; by the same stoical
refusal. ' . '

Cash Crosby, alias Cash Crossman, a

man well known to the police as; a

petty "
offender, was shot and seriously

wounded in a saloon at. 729 Howard
street just after 9 o'clock yesterday
morning by a man whose name Crosby

refuses to divulge.

Police Suspect Victim of Being
Companion of Masked Ban-

dit Killed Sunday

Cash Crosby, Known as Petty
Offender, Wounded inSaloon

by "One of Own Kind"

Stanford: Stewart, McCann, Brown,
Hamilton, Reynolds, Humphreys, Hlg-
gins. Fyfe, Erb, Gragg, Pung.

United Soldiers: Lynch, Delamare,
Monahan. Smith, McKeown, Schwader,
Aitken, McElroy, O'Hara, Rutzler, Bar-
ton.

The crack soccer team representing

Stanford University will.make its bow
to the fans of San Francisco ,thls after-
noon at 2:30 when it tests the strength

of Uncle Sam's crack Presidio 'aggrega-
tion. Each side will enter the game

with its • strongest team and > hard
fought contest is looked for. , . .

The event will be the great social af-
fair at the post, as- most' oof the officers
and .their friends willbe present. The
teams will line up as follows:

Stanford Soccerites to
Try Soldiers

"San Francisco's rights are centered
in the main fork of the Tuolumne, and
I understand that the company's
claims are to power rights located on
the southern and middle forks. In the
absence of service on the city of the
complaint we cannot tell Just what
the company makes -pretension to, but
Iconsider-that the citymay expect the
outcome with confidence."

"We are confident that the superior
court will uphold the rights of the
city in this litigation brought by the
National Park electric company," said
Mayor McCarthy yesterday, "and that
no obstacle will be placed In the city's
way In proceeding to construct Its
Sierra water system.- •

"In either case the city can show
that it has no Intention of Interfering

with any rights the company may

have acquired on the middle and south
forks. As for the main fork of the
Tuolumne river they have been denied
a foothold by the federal government."

MAYOR EXPECTS TO WI.V

"'The National Park electric com-
pany was denied its application to
water 'and power rights on the' main
fork of the Tuolumne river by the
federal forestry bureau." said City
Engineer Manson. "This was done
upon my protest in behalf of the city.

The company has secured some rights
on the south and on the middle forks
of the stream. All our rights pertain
to the main fork. The refusal to
grant the .company any rights there
was to protect San Francisco in its
prior claims.

"Whatever action has been brought

in the Tuolumne county court probably
has been initiated as a scheme to hold
up the city. The middle and south
forks of the river are no factors in
the city's system. We will draw no
water from them nor seek to derive
any power from their flow. Itis prob-

able that the complaint is directed
against the erection of the city's Park
line power station or the North Moun-
tain power station.

The National Park electric company
is allied with the railroad company
that operates the road to El Portol,
wMch is used by tourists going into
the Yosemite valley. Its intention is to
develop water power from the main
Tuolumne river and from the south fork

as well. <',:»:
••We have not quarel whatever with

the city of San Francisco's attempt to

secure a water supply from Lake
Eleanor and the Hetch Hetchy valley,"

said Hamilton yesterday, "and are mak-
ing no attempt to impede that project.

"The water rights in controversy be-

tween use and the city are to be exer-

cised with the water of the Tuolumne
river below the Hetch Hetchy. and do

not involv the appropriation of water
except for power purposes, as the water
v-e might take, or the city might take,

At this point must be returned to the
stream lower down to meet he require-

ment of law.
"The question is, who has the right

to water for power purposes? and we

claim that we acquired this right by

prior location in accordance with law."
M4XSOX RIDICULES CLAIMS

Tfce company went into the field as
early as 1903 and bought a number of

old water rights and located new tme*.

Itclaims all the water rights from the

Tuolumne river up as far as the boun-
dary of the national park. A few days

after the park boundary had been
moved back by act of congress so that
the location was possible, the company
located the -water right which It wishes

to use for power purposes in February,

1315. PiJ'i'
According to the company's petition,

the city of San Francisco has never
filed any location or obtained from any

one else water rights at the point on
the Tuolumne river where it Is pro-

posed to divert water. Attorney Hamil-
ton backs up this contention with a
certificate from the recorder of Tuol-
umne county to th« effect that no such
!ocation appears of record.

COMPANY CLAIMS POWER
'

\u25a0 At the point where the Tuolumne
river leaves the national park, below
The Hetch Hetchy valley, the munici-
pality plans to construct an intake
canal and divert water for power pur-
poses. According to the city's map.
this canal will run along the south of
the river, practically parallel to the
course of the stream, for a distance of
several miles to a power site of several
acres that has been located. Any water

taken from the river's natural flow
must be returned into the stream and
be permitted to flow,on to La Grange

for the purposes of the Modesto and

Turlock irrigation districts.
A short distance below the park boun-

dary and between the points Indicated
by the city for the intake and return
of this water the National Park com-

pany claims a prior water appropria-
tion, which, the corporation declares,

would be greatly Impaired by the diver-
sion o* water by the city above it.
Hence the injunction suit.
OLD WATER RIGHTS "BOUGHT

The suit Isnot an attack on the city's

rights to a water supply from waters
impounded in Hetch Hetchy. or from
Lake Eleanor, however, and, according

to Attorney Milton S. Hamilton, is not

an attack on the city's project to obtain
a Sierra drinking water supply. Ham-

ilton as attorney for the power com-
pany mailed the petition to Tuolumne
county Monday.

tITVS PLA>S ATTACKED

The city of San Francisco's right to

appropriate waer from the Tuolumne
riWr below the Hetch Hetchy valley

and outside the Tosemite national park
3;as been attacked In a suit filed in

Tuolumne county by the National Park
electric company, a corporation in which
Thomas Prathe r of Oakland is one of
the leading men. The suit is in the
nature of injunction proceedings, which
call into issue directly the city's claims.

Petition Filed in Tuolumne
County to Prevent Diversion

for Power Purposes

Electric Corporation Sues for
Injunction Against Tapping

Tuolumna River v

Mexico and Return, $80

On the Christmas holiday excursion
leaving San Francisco December 14 and
Los Angeles December 15. Personally
conducted. Dining, parlor and observ-
ation cars and Pullman vestibuled
sleepers. Go via Southern Pacific and
National Railways of Mexico, return
via Santa Fe. Side trip from Williams
to Grand canyon, if desired, $6.50 ad-
ditional. For details see agents South-
ern Pacific, Flood, building. Palace
hotel. Market street ferry depot. Third
and Townsend streets, and Broadway
and Thirteenth street, Oakland; Santa
Fe, ?73 Market street; National Rail-
ways of Mexico. Monadnock building.*

ETTIT CASE STOIXK OH TEAlK—Commander
A S. HaJsteafl of tbe warship Vicksburg
reported yesterday that a suit case contain-
ing two *tilt» of clothe* and other wearins
epp«r»>l b&d bwn etolen from a Southern
Pacific train whll* be wi» on his *s*jr to
San Mateo Tuesday afternoon.

Frank Eckhard and his .brother, Ed-
ward, Los Angeles messenger boys, ar-
rived,last night from Dos Angeles.
They rode 'the";entire- distance on .their
bicycles, making! the tjip.in six days.

The lads were locked but In the strike
in the southern city and ;:left>' Los An-
geles 'on Thursday morning. ...They
averaged BO', miles a day :during their
long ride. They> made :&5,miles -the
first-day "and.:the same "number yes-
terday, the laßt'day of their, trip. - The
youths ;clainv the iamateur, record ifor
the run.'jand bo* far as';is known'^no
other amateurs ".performer has^ ever1

co\'ered :thef distance' on a 'bicycle z.in
such good;time.*; '\u25a0'\u25a0'.' \u25a0

-
;

Young Cyclists Ride
From Angel Gity

5

$50
$500

Invested with us at this trme
will, in our opinion, yield from
12 to 15 per cent per annum, or
more, within a very short time.
"We have a manufacturing prop-
osition. Company organized un-
der laws of California, with a
capitalization of twenty-five
thousand shares, one dollar each.
Plant located in the heart of San
Francisco, which Is open for in-
spection. "We propose to offer a
small block of stock at this time
for seventy-five cents per share
(par value one dollar), for the
purpose of enlarging our pjant.
"We have inaugurated an easy
payment system for those who
are not In a position to pay cash.
Big profits, as books will show.
This Is a first class, gilt edged
proposition, and to those -who are
looking for a safe Investment we
respectfully request you to drop
us a card and we willcheerfully
gp into details with you regard-
ing game. This Is a home Indus-
try enterprise. First come, first
served. Send no money, but stm-
ply send your name and address
and we willsend our representa-
tive to call upon yon. or ifyou
prefer you can call upon us.. Ad-
dress Box 2104, Call office. San

•Francisco.

AtHEKEYSTONiE/YTO HEALTH/
iHOStETTERSf
I STOMACH; I
|l BITTERS r

If you want a .medicine "that
will/give you;-

-
the greatest

satisfaction in cases of Indi-
gestion, vConstipation, Bilious-
ness, Colds,' kGrippe and Ma-
laria take none ;liutthe Bitters.
Its:reputation-is* established.

. •\u25a0-".--._. •\u25a0• : \u25a0:-....-^ THIS PRETTY

illII it i"""™i
"""™ *^'

'1} ] Sm&T) IflvidDlc aUUfccl Uiu wllalla

$3.50 Down— Then Pay $1.00 Weekly
The Set of Six Chairs The Extension Table

They are made of solid oak, in fumed finish—they' are"' well made, Itis a particularly pleasing one. solid oak in fumed finish.
Strong arid serviceable. Exactly the kind of a chair you could expect The round top, the. round pedestal, the gracefully shaped base, all

for. three dollars. C . -• . '
tendtb make it a popular pattern

—
we willvouch for its construction

Solid wood seats, restful backs, made: with flat banisters. and its durability. - vi, ,«
They have 1 semi-box seats, a particularly solid form of chair con- A table that sells readily tor eighteen dollars.

•»\u25a0 j.l ccfii \u25a0\u25a0 !5 if I i?\&.- ' \u25a0-"> '—=CTTT ;.
'
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;For These Tasteful
Beil Room Furnishings IWi^^ffi^B
eluded. Even a handsome rug '\u25a0 J^fJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S^

$l#Obawfiek—
~

x : :^^^^^ yi^/
The Bureau A Rug, 9x12 Feet The Bed1 Table and Chairs

Solid oak, in golden finish. It is And a wide choice of patterns to Double-size, of course. Brass These are also builtof solid oak.

fitted with a French plate mirror, .select from. A very serviceable
'

\u0084 . tnn^n*rA
They match P^^y in &nish

shaped and proportioned exactly quality, made up
'in artistic in head and -footboard. an<J conftructson the rest of

as we picture it. designs 1and colorings. - Your choice of colors in enameL the furniihings.

A STOUT WOVEN -WIRE MATTRESS—A GOOD SANITARY TOP MATTRESS AND A PAIR OF SANITARYr FEATHER
PILLOWS COMPLETE THE OUTFIT.

\u25a0 If- Ijjf'-i\' Iliekitenen
\u25a0^\ <^^~~^v ijikl fs^ C\I111 i#Irr 1 c^

———

~¥j~T
" li.J^lllllljßiiLllllg^C*^^'^i *n^BwE| 13 1 V Linoleum laid, ran^e set up, all ready

*Ttl"
~
' '^B^^^*r^"^^^ f̂i'^^^?r^^^^S!!! 3̂gaEl

*11 (*( * u *.t>s ard to deterrmTie which is the

\jI M^^^^^^^^^^^^m __[} Pav^?nfl(iftWT\ And

VThe Linoleum . ; A Wedgewood Range A "Treasure** Table .. The Chairs
Thlß -otter includes a' \Hg.square) '\u25a0' A fine, .bigr,- No: 7 range.' The This Is the regulation bin tatrte. Two chairs are- included,

of linoleum, measuring -12 feet' "Wedgewood is a wellknown stand- .with flour bins, molding1;boarda,' ~. •
fc -v^, ,^.j:_^_,

each-way.; Large enough vto coverx ard range, that we can 'recommend. "__.« :drawers and nlacea for They are jnst • tfte oramary
your^kitchen without -a seam. We; have -made a Special ;price ;?f smair drawers and_ places tor r Qod.seatf bow-backed chaiTS

Excepting, the "inlaids," ther« $25.00 for it. although it usually everything.. House, keeping Is *
that vo« rind m everv kitchen

art no better linoleums fmade. sells; for.considerably -more. .•>'\u25a0:.\u25a0;,\u25a0;_ failure without: one. tH3t you nnam every menra.

... ; No mail orders filled for any of the above advertised articles.
Free delivery with our own wagons in Oakland, Berkeley and['Alameda. Carpets laid, stoves set up and credit gben. No extra charges.

A select list of flats and 4» \u25a0«\u25a0 HH»B^SB Bil^kB*£&
"' '

apartm,nts.
'

\u25a0 C \u25a0»"*"|j»T' TH»OH Sh°WS "^

We will' recommend you n B II JtjJE^q JLCT JL JT^S .«Ljf nishings this week. The

only to flats that we-have. I^^--^^^^S-SWbs?.;^^^^S.Wff remains the same, but
inspected and concerning 81111!^!^!^^ '_. _

\u25a0 the furnishings are just a
which we car^give you de- , «£%<M f% WMMThVVI^ Uttlebetter, a fittlemore at-
tailed information. 11l£&*4 IVIMwIIV^I•"^wfc^l^lfT^l1::I''' •

This service does not ob- IV*!!/JTIfUWEtb A VA A£iUS tractlve than anytlunS

ligateyou;inany,way. v \u25a0;-.\u25a0'' I;MSAt.LiST£R»^ \u25a0 shown in it before.


